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JAPAN - 14th September 2021

R13 - REDCAR | 20:40 | GBP £7,000 |  MARKET CROSS JEWELLERS NURSERY

33 MACKENZIE ROSE
Has opened her career in good style with two minor placings from four starts. Last start was
beaten narrowly when second over 1400m at Carlisle. Leading chance.

44 SMOOTH TALKING
Recorded his maiden success last start over 1400m at Epsom Downs. In form and expected to
measure up again.

88 ON THE RIVER
Consistent colt who was well below best last time when seventh over 1440m at Wolverhampton.
Has the ability and can do much better.

11 OPPRESSIVE
Stepping back in trip today after nishing fth over 1620m at Thirsk last time out. Rates highly
and is among the chances.

1010 STRIPZEE
Could only manage sixth over 1200m at Pontefract last start. Better than recent form suggests
and she can improve sharply.

R14 - PUNCHESTOWN | 21:00 | EUR €12,000 |  BETVICTOR SUPPORTING IRISH RACING MAIDEN

11 BELIEVE IN SCIENCE
Raced well on debut, but then couldn't quite go on with it last start when ninth over 1609m at
Curragh in soft going. Has ability and expected to go close this time.

1111 WORLD FAMOUS
Open to much improvement after a fair debut when fourth over 1609m at Leopardstown. Shows
ability and is expected to go close.

55 GOLDEN BEACH
Solid effort last start when second up from a spell, beaten just 1.75 lengths into fth over 1408m
at Gowran Park. Cherry-ripe now and sure to be very competitive.

22 CHANGINGOFTHEGUARD Ran middle of the pack in his only two starts to date at Leopardstown. Solid top-three chance.

1212 YASHIN
Started at $7.50 on debut last start and nished fourth, beaten 7 lengths, over 1609m at
Curragh. Can feature with that run under his belt.

R15 - REDCAR | 21:15 | GBP £9,500 |  VISIT RACINGTV.COM APPRENTICE HANDICAP

55 LATE ARRIVAL
Scored over 1400m at Newcastle All Weather two back then missed the frame last time out over
1400m at Thirsk. Certainly worth another chance.

77 ASMUND
Going well at the moment, most recently nishing third over 1400m at Great Yarmouth. Another
big run is on the cards.

11 SAFRAN
Drops in distance from the latest effort when third over 1600m at Ripon, nishing 3 lengths off
the winner. Major player.

22 STRONGBOWE Ran a better race last start to finish fifth over 1400m at Thirsk. Don't underestimate.

33 HARRY LOVE
Average effort last start when ninth and beaten 6 lengths over 1400m at Thirsk. Better than that
and is capable of turning things around.

R16 - PUNCHESTOWN | 21:30 | EUR €11,000 |
DONATE TO THE COAST TO THE CURRAGH CYCLE IN HONOUR OF PAT SMULLEN HANDICAP (50-75)

77 ADAMARIS
Scored latest over 1637m at Killarney and will carry less weight here. One of the prime
contenders in a most suitable contest.

22 BIG ISLAND
Scored over 1500m at Tipperary two back then missed the frame last time out over 1811m at
Leopardstown. Best form stacks up nicely and gets another chance.

11 ONEIROI
Returned to the winners' circle after a long while in the wilderness last time out over 1811m at
Leopardstown, scoring by half a length. Form sound and is a leading chance again.

1010 MOGWLI
Not a proli c winner with just three victories from 35 starts. Last start nished sixth over 1609m
at Gowran Park. Has ability and is one of the chances.

44 OH PURPLE REIGN
Broke a long drought last time when he scored by 2.5 lengths at Gowran Park over 1609m.
Impressive win last start and is in the mix again.
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R17 - REDCAR | 21:45 | GBP £9,500 |  RACINGTV.COM HANDICAP

66 DELGREY BOY
Gelding who has been thereabouts before breaking through last time over this trip at Newcastle
All Weather. Has a good record at the distance and should take running down.

77 SUCELLUS
Consistent at this journey and comes in well after scoring over 1640m at Haydock Park. Will hit
the line hard.

11 COPPER AND FIVE
Fairly consistent but had a poor run latest when a 14 length sixth over 1600m at Ripon. Has the
ability and looks one of the chances.

33 PISANELLO Comes here after finishing sixth last time at this track and trip. Open to plenty of improvement.

22 HAYADH
Was below his best two back at Musselburgh then ran a much better race last start when third
over 1500m at Beverley. High among the chances.

R18 - PUNCHESTOWN | 22:03 | EUR €13,500 |  BETVICTOR RACE

22 COMFORT LINE
Not doing a lot this campaign including a very underwhelming last start 23th over 1609m at
Curragh, beaten 15 lengths. Well-placed this time and can bounce back.

11 CASANOVA
Broke a long drought last time when he scored by 3.5 lengths at Galway over 1722m. Big chance
to go back-to-back.

66 SHERKIN ISLAND
Has looked good in her two career starts, most recently scoring by 2.5 lengths over 1676m at
Galway. Solid top-three hope.

33 DANCE JUPITER
Sent for a let up after a disappointing tenth over 2012m at Curragh four months ago. Expecting
a bold run while fresh.

55 CARTOUCHE
Three-year-old lly resumes after showing plenty last campaign as a juvenile. Form good enough
for a race like this.

R19 - REDCAR | 22:20 | GBP £9,500 |  RACING TV PROFITS RETURNED TO RACING HANDICAP

77 WADE'S MAGIC
Well-deserved win last start over 1200m at Ripon after a close third two runs back. Draws a good
barrier and will be competitive again. One of the main chances.

88 JET SET GO
Returns from a spell after nishing 11th at her last appearance over 1410m at Haydock Park on
July 2. Has a useful first-up record. Certain to be right in the mix.

55 RUNNINWILD
Promising gelding who last start nished one length away in second over 1000m at Thirsk. One
of the each way hope this line-up.

33 KHABIB
Has been out of the money recently including last start when fourth over 1000m at Thirsk a
week-and-a-half ago, beaten 2 lengths. Strong contender on his best form.

44 CAPTAIN VALLO
Promising gelding who last start nished 1.3 lengths away in third over 1220m at this track. One
of the each way hope this line-up.

R20 - PUNCHESTOWN | 22:33 | EUR €15,000 |  IRISH STALLION FARMS EBF MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN

44 CHAMPION GREEN
Encouraging rst-up run when third at Galway over 1676m on July 31. Fitter for that run and will
be tough to beat.

55 MANWAL
Three-year-old gelding who has been thereabouts at his last few runs. Last time out nished third
over 2012m at Curragh. Can get off the mark this line-up.

22 MIDNIGHT TRAVELLER
Has not raced since nishing 6 lengths away in third over 1609m at Chelmsford 20 months ago.
Has a claiming apprentice aboard. Improvement to come and looks hard to beat.

1212 MORACANA
Went forward on debut last start over 1609m at Navan and gave a sight but found one better,
beaten 5.5 lengths. Likely to measure up again.

88 VOCAL RING
Yet to nd the frame in two runs since resuming from a spell, the latest effort a seventh over
1609m at Navan two-and-a-half weeks ago. In the mix.


